Global Techsan – Code of Ethics

Friendship Do’s

✓ Keep in touch
✓ Invest time to develop your friendship
✓ Keep the relationship platonic
✓ Be aware of your body language
✓ Listen attentively
✓ Speak clearly
✓ Explain words and phrases patiently
✓ Respect your friends time and other obligations
✓ Respect cultural differences
✓ Respect your friends’ beliefs, including with religion
✓ Apologize when mistakes are made
✓ Maintain confidentiality

Friendship Don’t’s

✗ Make your friend feel left out
✗ Make promises you cannot keep
✗ Be financially responsible for your friend
✗ Be judgmental and discriminate
✗ Attempt to convert your friend to your religion
✗ Force the relationship
Global Techsan – What you might want to know

Geography

- Where is your hometown?
- Describe your hometown climate, fun things to do
- Where is an interesting place to travel?
- What places in the U.S. do you want to travel?
- Where do you usually do for holiday?
- You prefer mountains, beaches, countryside or city landscapes?

Language

- What languages do you speak?
- How long have you been studying English or some other language?
- How would I greet you in your country?
- Provide some American slang expressions.

Food

- What is your favorite food?
- What is a typical breakfast/lunch/dinner for you?
- Where do you usually eat in Lubbock? What do you like to cook?

Education

- What is your major?
- How are the Tech main and Costa Rica campuses similar or different?
- What is your favorite part of campus?
- Where do you study on campus?
- Why did you choose TTU?

Recreation

- What kind of music do you like?
- What do you do in your free time?
- What sports do you like to play or watch?
- What are your favorite films/books?
Global Techsan – Let’s meet virtually, what do you want to experience?

- First Friday Arts Trail (downtown starting at 6 pm on the first Friday of the month).

- Seasonal events such as the Farmers market downtown, the Corn Maize (September) or Lubbock County Fair (October).

- TTU events on campus (events.ttu.edu).

- Cook and exchange cultural recipes.

- Hiking at Palo Duro or Caprock Canyon State Parks (about 2 hours by car).

- Eating Tex-Mex food.

- Local museums (Silent Wings, TTU museum, National Ranching Heritage Center).

- Experience the Carol of Lights.

- Learn about on-campus art projects.

- Working out or participating in a rec center class.

- Attending a TTU sporting event.

- Studying at the library.